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GENE MARSHALL:
A GREAT AMERICAN ★
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he nonprofit sector is one of the
most important American inventions
of the 20th century, and the
nonprofit sector is rapidly growing and
diversifying, not only in this country but
throughout the world, from Ethiopia in
Africa to the former Soviet satellites in
Eastern Europe. Today in the US, an
estimated 1-½ million nonprofits provide
an amazing array of services in diverse
areas such as education, health care,
social services, community and economic
development, the arts, association
management, and more.
Nonprofits are doing important work
all around you. The Oldsmar Chamber of

Commerce is a nonprofit corporation, as is
PARC in St. Petersburg, Mease Countryside
Hospital in Clearwater, the church you
attend, and many, many more. By the
way, two characteristics define nonprofits:
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a mission
that includes
significant
community
service; and the
fact that they don’t
distribute earnings
to owners.
Another proud
American tradition is
volunteerism – donating time and
energy to serving the common good,
without pay. Volunteerism is alive and
well in Tampa Bay, and our local
nonprofits’ effectiveness depend
heavily on volunteer effort, both in
leadership (say, serving on a governing
or advisory board) and hands-on
operations (say, serving as a museum
docent). I was reminded of the
splendid contribution many volunteers
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make at the opening of our fabulous new
Salvador Dali Museum in St. Pete. The
docent who guided my tour group did a
great job of explaining the background
and meaning of several of the more
significant Dali paintings now handsomely
displayed in this striking new building.

A UNIQUE VERSION
OF RETIREMENT

Volunteering reaches an
entirely new level with “Volunteer
Extraordinaire” Gene Marshall. A
resident of Palm Harbor, Gene “retired”
from JP Morgan Chase in 2004, after
a 35-year career at the bank. Born
and raised in Jamaica, West Indies,
Gene began his career at what was then
Chase Manhattan Bank not long after
arriving in the States in 1969. With strong
encouragement and financial support
from the bank, Gene went on to earn his
baccalaureate degree in finance from the
Bernard M. Baruch College of the City
University of New York and his MBA from
New York University as he worked his way
up in the bank’s management ranks. In
1990, Gene and his family relocated to
Tampa Bay, where he built and managed
operations processing centers and was
named Senior Vice President in 1993.
Gene’s version of retirement wouldn’t
be everyone’s recipe for the good life
after 35 years of hard work climbing the
corporate ladder at JP Morgan Chase,
but it’s probably becoming much more
common among healthy, high-achieving,
socially-conscious seniors. What Gene
has done is to replace paid senior
executive work in the for-profit sector with
a highly successful second career as a
non-paid volunteer in the nonprofit sector,
to which Gene estimates he devotes an
average of 20-25 hours a week. In his
post-Chase volunteer career, Gene has
chosen nonprofit leadership as his focus,
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currently serving as Chair of the Board
of Trustees of the Council for Educational
Change; Chair of the Board of Directors
of the Community Foundation of Tampa
Bay; Vice Chair of the Board of Trustees
of the Straz Center for the Performing
Arts in Tampa and as a member of the
Hillsborough Education Foundation
Board, among other area governing
bodies. Some retirement!

NON-PROFIT LEADERSHIP

According to Gene, deciding to focus
his new volunteer career on nonprofit
leadership was an easy decision.
“I’d spent 35 years at JP Morgan
Chase acquiring some pretty powerful
leadership skills and a large dollop of
practical knowledge about leading and
managing complex activities, and I really
wanted to put all that experience to work
in making a significant difference through
my volunteering.”
Having chosen to devote volunteer
time to leadership in the nonprofit sector,
Gene had to decide on the content of
his volunteer work. The more he thought
about it, the more sense it made to focus
on the work of governing, which falls in
the bailiwick of boards of directors and
trustees. “I figured that I should take the
‘biggest bang for the buck’ approach
to volunteering; I should make sure
whatever time I was able to give made a
real difference. If I was going to expend
some of my hard-earned leisure time at
this stage of my life, it had to be doing
something meaningful to me. So serving
on boards was a pretty obvious choice.”
Top: Presenting an award
Center photo: Chairing a meeting of the
Community Foundation Board
Bottom photo: Speaking to a group of
funders and agency representatives
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PUBLIC K-12 EDUCATION

The second strand woven into
Gene’s nonprofit leadership fabric is
public education. “I know firsthand how
education can transform a life. You’d
better believe it transformed mine. My
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degrees from the City University and
NYU were critical to my success as a
senior banking executive, but without
a strong K-12 foundation they wouldn’t
have been possible. When I was thinking
about where in the nonprofit sector my
volunteering might do the most good,
K-12 education was an easy choice,
not only because of its tremendous
importance in building full, rich
professional and personal lives, but also
because of the need, especially in lowerincome communities.
“Frankly, public education is in crisis,
and needs far more community support
and volunteer leadership than higher
education. So every nonprofit board I
serve on has some significant impact –
direct or indirect – on public education.”

ADVICE FOR
VOLUNTEERS-TO-BE

Gene Marshall has some solid
advice for about-to-retire Tampa Bay
residents who want to build a second
career volunteering. “Answer two basic
questions. First, what area do you really
feel passionate about? Whether it’s
health care, education, senior services –
whatever--you should volunteer in areas
that you feel strongly about; otherwise,
you won’t muster the energy you need
to make a difference. And second, you
need to decide what functions really
interest you, within a particular mission
area like health care or education. I
wanted to focus on the governing function
in nonprofits with some connection to
education, but not everyone would make
the same choice. 

Article by Doug Eadie
Doug@DougEadie.com.
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